Living at Home Waiver Program
Providing community services and supports to enable people with physical disabilities to live in their own home.

What is Consumer Training Services?

Consumer Training Services – instruction and skill building in such areas as how to recruit, select, train, direct, service, and fire consumer – employed attendants, as well as money management, budgeting, independent living, meal planning, and other areas specified in the participant’s plan of service.

Types of Consumer Training Service Providers

There are two types of Consumer Training Service Providers: Consumer – Employed Model and Agency – Employed Model.

Consumer – Employed Model – a self-employed, Medicaid provider

Agency – Employed Model – an agency that is a Medicaid provider which employs consumer trainers

Credentials for Consumer and Agency Employed Consumer Training Service Providers

Consumer Employed Model – copy of current resume demonstrating experience developing or implementing a curriculum for consumer training that incorporates a consumer directed philosophy of attendant care services.

Payment Rate Effective July 1, 2006

$39.53 per hour